
SANDUSKY COUNTY  

SANITARY ENGINEER 

 
Sandusky County Sanitary Engineer is seeking a Full time Operator in Training.  

An example of acceptable qualifications is: Completion of secondary education with extensive 

knowledge of Microsoft Office. Licensure or certification requirements: Must possess a valid 

Ohio vehicle operator's license, with acceptable driving record. 

Work duties may include: Operates, maintains, and repairs of the wastewater and water systems 

as applicable; Performs laboratory analysis of water and wastewater samples as required by the 

Ohio EPA Permits; Maintains lab along with preparation of chemicals required for testing; Oversees 

preparation of and forwarding of required Ohio EPA reports as required; Evaluates data for permit 

compliance and recommends changes in procedures; Ensures, directs and coordinates the operation 

of the wastewater and/or water treatment plants; Receives and responds to calls for emergency 

assistance at all times and often in hazardous weather conditions; Directs implementation of 

emergency plans, identifies maintenance needs and recommends field projects; Performs emergency 

operation, maintenance and repairs of facilities to ensure operational status; Installs and repairs 

water meters, remotes, shutoffs, etc.; Records and adjusts chemical feed for water system based on 

daily testing and monitoring; Collects samples and performs chemical analysis of samples 

(including all tests required); Oversees maintenance of records and the preparation of required 

submitted Ohio EPA Reports; Operates and maintains the data acquisition systems (main and 

remote terminals); Checks pump cycles at stations along with calculating pumping rates; 

Coordinates special programs (i.e. cross connection control, backflow prevention, leak audits, etc.); 

Provides technical assistance to other sewer and water systems; and Performs field and OUPS 

locates. Performs maintenance work orders (station checks, amp readings, etc.) and work 

assignments as assigned by supervisor. Starting wage is $13.51. Interested applicants may apply 

by application to Sandusky Co. H.R., 622 Croghan St., Fremont, OH. Deadline for applications 

is 3/31/2016 or until position is filled. EOE.    

 


